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Vanishing (Indian) Summer

K. S. Williams, Publisher
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- "Nut dead. but sleeping."
Mrs. I. use Shankle McClure, wife of Mr. Jeff McClure
of Mayfield. Ky.. died at the
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Crutchfield News

CLOWNS HOLD MONSTER:
CONVENTION IN CHICAGO

Charter Oak Heaters

llollis Strother has returned
front a busineas trip to Chicago.
T, 0, copelanti, our popular
post tit a St er.
reellVering front
i.evese ottissa.
C. A. Turner motored to Pa&teak Friday and spent the
day. Ile was accompanied
home by George Fa ul kite)* who
spent the week end with his
family here.
Mrs. Muck Watkins is on the
sick list.
Mrs. A, C. Boyd has returned from Memphis.
Mrs. Luther Veatch. Mr. and
Mrs. Y. A. Milner spent Thu,
day in :Mayfield,
J• R. Koarby is attendin,
Grand Chapter Order of Eastern Star. in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sellers.
of Fulton were here Sunday.
Dr. A. C. Boyd WaS hi COhlt11' bus Sunday.
Mr. Leslie Strother has completed 3 hilthISOIlle home for
—
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gates on
Route One.
Forty Slts-`,,exese Wirt Be
Robb:a, DO, C.‘ t.)
e
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott
Clowns of every nationality . larkers, as will be seen when have moved front their farm to
are now headed in this &roc- the circus eolues to Fulton Sion- Crutchfield.
At a special meeting of the
Von. The traveling t.(nupany day. October :II.
numbers exactly 40 Merry An- Hardly will the curtain have Order of Eastern Star Of
drews of all heights and sizes. fallen upon the final scene in Crutchfield Chapter. No. 22S,
There is Kenneth Waite. taut- the gorgeous fairyland produc- at the Masonic Hall. Friday.
ous in the hippodromes of tion of "Santa Claus in Fairy- the 21st, the following officers
Andrew Casino. for- land." when, with a burst of were elected: Mrs. Charlie
merly jester for the Shah of no cry music. the whole popula- Hill. Matron; Mrs. Porter HarPersia ; Fred Balmer. the great t:on
,I.,\Nnlatia will swing ris. Asst. Matron ; Mrs. .1. R.
English pautom:st ; Jules Fin- inte \
•
\ .k. during the two Kearby. conductress; Mrs. Emnish who hails front Spain: hole
numbers there ma Edwin its. Asst. ConducGeorge Johnson. knokn thru- ce n; be s_aecely a moment when tress ; Mr. J. R. Kearby, Palleating engineers agree that the basic principles of correct
tron; Mrs. IL N. Seat, Secrecut America e< "the million- t he -silly Feet••
tary;
Mrs.
house heating are Regulation and Circulation.
T.
M.
Watkins,
aire
-\ Binger. deal' ering through tht.',11rk
rings
over
.1 "
( kt
of all sae, da-• , •m oktiaos: Jim the numerous stages or around Treasurer; Mrs. Lula Jackson.
Regulation means a steady, even, healthful temperature.
chaplain; Mrs. J. K. Tyler.
Seoiss. the :nest leeksd of clown the
mammoth
hippodrome Ada;
Mrs. C. A. Turner, Ruth;
policemen, stet sellers equally track.
Circulat
ion means heat that is
your hack and shouldas wcI kin i tittlO laid of
In addition to the two legged Mrs. A. J. Turney. Estres; Mrs,
ers
Vava
and
Dancny.
doesn't
scortch your face.
Martha;
Mrs.
0.
the white tops Aoki spangles.
comedians. t he Rohm" Itrothiii lU II ine ers are this season presenting a C. Wolberton, Electa; Mrs. J.
We invite you to see these stoves. They may be bought
p:esent sea-em's tour. the mer- large number ef (him') clowns. K. Tyler, Warder; Mrs, T. E.
on easy terms if you wish.
ry band met in cony:et:On. Bears. monkeys. ponies. dogs. Williamson. Sentinel.
Miss Ruel Flippo. of Fulton.
Here were disc Llsed the thous- elephants and even ganders
Misses
and and nne
grotc,“lue have been trained to perform Ruth Virginia Seay and Willie
Turner spent the week
costemes and ineenious me- laughable tricks. Thus in conchanical
that 0.'w Play ',leis; with the brilliancy of the end with Miss Linnie Page az
her home in Arlington.
a part in the Robbins Brothers' aerialists and the daring of the
Mrs. Dee Wade is in the sick
circus pet-for:thin:es. Ths three ihrs. a plenteude of humor
a'ays convention resulted in lends variety to what is said to
Mr. and
v•
said te .te the greatest be the greatest main tent pro- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Newberry.
Mrs. Cleo Newberry
of tem to.dery it er put grant yet conceived by the fam- were
Sunday visitors of Charer by a gathering of sky- ous showmen.
lie Finch and family.
Cecil Bellew, of Fulton
Sunday with his paren
and Mrs. C. B. Bellew.
gmesiNtsalia* SMITH'S SNAPPY STYLE SHOPPE
,
Mr. and Mrs. George
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil McClanahan.
Miss Willie Everett spent
Saturday and Sunday with Jessie Wade.
Quite a number from here
at tended the "Old Fiddlers'
Centest" at Beelerton, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Veatch and
Lovelace Veatch motored to
Mounds' Ill.. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Jeffress
w.,re Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Willie Edwards.
Rev, Cooley will preach at
the Methodist Church, Sunday
night. All children are especially invited since this will be
a special service for the children.
Miss Willie Everett spent
last week with her aunt, Mrs.
.1. E. Veatch.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest C .rver
and son, Mr. and Mrs, W. D.
Wade motored to Union City,
Sunday and spent the day.
Mr. W. V. little is improving the looks of his home by
having his house painted.
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Brown
-nd children spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tho• Wade.
Mrs. Lee Seat attended service at Harmon:: Sunday.
There will be prayer meeting at the Baptist church, Saturday night. Everybody invited.

141u1ation

Circulation.

Correct heating requires both
1. Regulation
2. Circulation
You will find both in

Charter Oak Heaters.

Graham Furniture Co.

Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
ANIL

Look! Look!

NEW ARRIVALS

—0—
We are going to give away absolutely
Free a 400-day Parlor Clock, valued
at $55.00.
This clock is guaranteed to run 400
days with one winding, has beautiful brass
base, 12 inches high, diameter 7% inches.
This clock is the newest out, and will
be an ornament to the finest homes, and
somebody is going to get this clock absolutely FREE. as we are giving it on a
profit sharing plan and not a single penny
has been added to our already low prices.
If you have never seen a clock that runs
400 days with one winding, it will be
worth your time to come by and see it. .
This Clock will be given away
December 23rd at 2:30 P. M.

J. M. JONES

Fancy Groceries and Meat Market,
202 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

John Huddieston

PLUMBING
399

PHONE

399

Phone 794 for Job Printing.

4-As
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CONTRACTOR ..:OHN HILL
KILLED IN AUTO
ACCIDENT
John II ill. Ci. well known
1.ighway brulg rontractor of
tr.t in. formerly of Dresden.
ed at Jackson, Tenn.. shortly
'et- his unconscious body had
taken from beneath a
avy overturned car about twit
,jles north off Jackson. Monday night.
Reports say that his ear
plunged off of the highway into a ravine at a narrow point
hi an attempt to pass another
car.
See
BERT NANNEY
For
PLUMBING
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Beautifully Fitting Coats and Dresses
Especially appealing to the woman who desire the ultra
modish in coats for the new season, these garments represent the utmost in value giving as well. Smartly colorful in fabrics used, ultra modish in the styling of every
line—underpriced as compared to equal values elsewhere.
Frocks for all occasions may be found in this very liberal collection of new styles for fall and winter wear.
+4,........,.........,
3' ,,,..,+•....,.....-,-,,,,,•,,,....

S
Snappy Style Shoppe
21„
Church Street, next door to l'armer's !tank, halton,
k
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.Szfeicrding Your

\\ 4166 •,11

MOflei'
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity • for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as 1SABLE
to you as if it were right .11 your
own home yet as SAhE
as if it were in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our ambition.

t
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alit hit\ e a singing.' Frilly it
gittiita
was demonstrated
Leaders front all over the coon.
ty and some from Kent
Ntussr:. II itks Siiiiilefur, Sinn.
tners. Jolly, Pettit.. t'rorket.
\‘'right, Adams, Itaine, !loam;
and eDiel., too liii iliti ILlS to
iartets from lire,.
,,pe and
und silli:ers front all
it or. Atee ut d briaking autli•
cilia% Dinner for everyhaily
and some to carry home. Ali
in all a great day mid greatly
eitioet1 by all. Singing ilex'
First Sunday \\All lie omitted,
but \\
\ t y lilt I Collie baCk
the first Sunday in December
at 2:30 and help us sing again.
111
I:tid Pain ter \\
ti thtsir
\ 111.CS8
t ban k
many friends for I hvit loving
ht•lp and kindness iii t he 130 Illart death of their mot hot
Palmer. and for
th e •;• , • beautitul !lowers sent

lite
On
Look
Inside
yv
the Bridge=Beach

Superior Circulator
ft is built like a furnace
—a stove within a stove
Will heat three or
four adjoining rooms
The cold air enters at the bottom,
a is heated and humidified between
the tire-pot and the outer casing - and
passes out through the top, CIRCULATING the warm, moist, healthful
air to the most distant corners of the
adjoining rooms. Has wonderful
heating capacity— will heat three or
four rooms comfortably in the coldest
weather—takes the place of se\•eral
stoves and requires no more fuel than
an ordinary Ivater. The price is less
than you would expect far a heating
stove of such outstanding superiority.
Shown in various finishes—the mahogany enameled finish is especially
popular.

, Pai•hatil. sister
\1• - I• died S •

Come in and find out
how easily you can vt
this service.
PL.J.k.• This Dank. Your Dc.tt Sort)anr
!
Account with V. Today —

Op& n an

The F;timers' Bank
LIoN. k1.

The One Occasion
here one ditrtt he,ti),etititt..1\
sure is when a funeral director
is called. Oise cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior sers it.

AN EGG A DAY KEEPS
THE SHERIFF AWAY

At such LI

is mainly to each folks
‘vhere to get the kind of set-% ice
thty will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
It

HILTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPC.6BATE U

D.F. LOWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD

AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
/'"9„,/

T,,;.

4
,kti4
1;
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WI the siek list.
Rilth Finelt \vas called
to the bedside of her mother,
Mrs.
I. ‘Vatkiii.: last Saturday and remained until Tuesday aftt•eitoon, lea% jug her
mother much better.
r.
1:trt Reed's house is
ileariog completion.
.
N1r. Pomp Nanney 5 pro• essing nicely with his rev
house.
:%liss Elsie Gw. vittt visited hio.
cousin, Mrs. 'W. II. Ftitki. for
the week end. attending the
singing. Sunday.

7

4
1
10
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,
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WE SE!.!.

he Best Grades
Of.

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.

ARDWA

:7 1
•—itat‘m

kiRCA tiatinsidatesit 'SCE
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FR

. MOLEST=

out a: iiinaha. Nebi-aska,
there is a hen by the name ot
Cabe Ruth that has laid an egg
a day for 130 days. It is prk
sumed the hen was given the
name she has because of her tile value lo
persistency in producing an egg
In regard to the fir,
a day. tor knocking a home run Mont. President Downs -it
each day in the game of egg- -The hon,sty of railway laying.
(1•In.-I,to
:!g
ii t.;
Now there are two kinds of
hens. the laying and the lying efficient.. na
kind. The laying kind are the strated by It!
hens that come front their nests in set.% ice; e ciie.
Cac k lug. heralding
to their shown by an actu
owners they have laid an egg: net earnings &luring
and the lying kind are those high ;wives, advanci•
that also cackle when they and declining rates.conic from their nests telling
However, with respect •
their owners they have laid an second requirement, Pr.
egg. The difference is that in Downs explains 'hat
the first case the hens rt•ally year ,f the sevt•ii.
Ital.'. laid eggs, while in the rellirn earned
se,•ond instance tlii• alarm was clone up to
false_ the eiit-„rs could not be Interstate Col:
found. Ea he ittuth hings to silt as a fair rt't
.1. • lirst class---t he laying kind. full seven years Ale
•a• •
" • ti enough hens like these. have lacked more than one and
:161 .1
.
fa lint.tr
ciultl
keep the a quarter billion dollars of
sheriff away.
earning such a return.
Mr. NV. C. Latta, of near FulMr.
Furthermore, writes
ton, has a flock of hens that be- Downs. the fact the railroads
long to the laying variety. have failed to earn this return
There are fifteen hundred of in a period of heavy traffic
them producing eggs at a handthe shortage is certain some profit to their owner. Mr. be greater when '••.-H •
Latta knows how to care for
them and states they are the
best
nniney-makers on the
UNUSUAL UII-LI
()bee. They pay the bills at
the store, clothe the family, edKy
to ate the children, provide lux- --The Kentucky t
nries, and keep a good healthy pan- today othired to e xchange
balance in the bank for Mr. two shares of il Fifty Dollar
Latta.
par Junior Cumulative Preforbins red stock for iii :Alan,. a
Th"7". lift 1(11
-tire pay anti keep the sheriff H und red Dolho• par I
away. 'We need more hens of o vae preft.ria.,!
the laying. paying kind. Mr, sidiary, t he I,.
Farmer, let that hen scratch Electric Comp.tn.
or
oil while you are engaged
The company points det
in scratching to lay up a cum- equity behind two sha.,
netence for a rainy day.
Kentucky Utilities 3unio:
Ilens that lay an egg a day ferred
is $247.60, agad
it ill keu'p Iluu' Shltrit.t away.
$173.41 equity behind
share of Kentucky Hydr, L
Ira! Preferred, an increa..
TWO MAJOR
REQU-IREMENTS net equity of $72.22.
pi • 'hart', of Ki
reqiiirements u1,1,1-,
Two nutior
ma
make tip the law govrning
e
raii,.ay rat,. making. which $16.40 against $12.72 1
share tit hi'ntiick H%(l
has been in force for more than
seven years, e‘plains I.. A. "'
cent are paid on
the lltiiutti per
expire
The
„ffer
,locks. 31,
1)
"
%"s'Pr"id"it
0
.27.
C•entral
stem. in his Nit c m"'
ber I letter to the public. One
is that the management of the
.
Fora short time we will acrailroad must be honest, effiand evonomical. The oth- it-pt subset•iptions for this paer is that rates must be made so per and the Memphis Weekly
the railroads as a whole will be Commercial Appeal—both paable to earn a fair return upon pera one year for only $1.25. i

maisimmimmomaimaigo ,

AIL

See It In Our
Show Window

'6% .1 • •

A

We sell
Perfection
()d
1 heaters
and
Giok
Stoves

S Hot Blast Heaters
eitt
lattitigal

GIMME 130

'
Conic Glet NIam ma s
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.

The Blankets Need
Dry Cleaning, too, so
don't forget them.

O. K.
Steam Laundry.
J. J. Owen,Prop.
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a IRS'1 HAPTtST CHURCH
.ii Warren, Pastor

Sonday, 9:30 a. in. Sunday
Ito,t1, Geo, Roberta. General
Superattentleat,
and
10:;•,0 14,
worship.
a ;30 p. tu, • • All B. 1. la U's.
7:45 p, in. Sermon anti woi
Alp,
itleSday, 6:30 se tu.---Juniot
choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7;00 p,
Istatehers' meeting. all depart.
meats,
7:43 P m•- —1'1'0 or meeting.
Thuraday, 7:30 p,m.
rehearsal.
Louisville. Ky.. Nov. :1,
It was to our delight that we
(Svciall, That the I)ei'erat
it' fatate ticket headed by form- had with us on last Sunday 'tattW. Beckham will ning. Dr. Gaines and the Girls'
er Gov, J.
SWeepitig victoi y at the Quartet from Bethel College,
election to be held nest Tues. 11..nkinsville. Ky. This is ona
\e
day Wits the prediction rtlatie Of the best quartets we ha
here today by Thomas S. Rhea, had the pleasure of hearing,
State Campaign Chairman. The and there are three differ, n:
failure of the Republican party states representeda-Ketituckv.
to meet intportant issues and liii tiots and Tentleazate.
the action of tl, O. P. leaders hope theY will come our it aa
III virtaally repudiating the again.
A large number Irrotn the
it ere contrib1ntr1y's no
It. Y.
tiling factor. Mr. Rhea said. in variotta anions ifl oar
the collapse of the opposition'a U. attended the West Kentue
convention in sessi,,ti at NI3),
campaign drive.
Mr. Rhea's statement fol. field last week end. and repot t
it a very inspirational session,
lows •
Mrs. Max Cum"It is now out' week until Bro.
election. At this time it can be mings and James X‘iirren Nvere
stated with absolute certainty on the progrant 00111 our loeid
that .1. C. W. Beckham will be u nion; and two of ,,ur States
the next Governor of Kentiatky Workers Messrs. Hailev and
.ti-nett e. With representaand that all of his comrades on
the Democratic sunk' ticket will tives front all parts Of West
be swept into office on Novem- Kentucky %vent in attendance.
The 1928 Convention will meet
ber 8 by a great majority.
"Our margin of liiiary will at Greenville. Ky.
be substantial. It Nvill approxLet the Fulton Building &
We will
imate a landslida.
carry every district in the Seate Loan Aasoeiation linance your
with the exceptions of the street improvement and sewer
Tenth and Eleventh and even catinectbir. J. E. Fall. Seer,—
in these Republiean strong tary.
holds normal G. O. 1'. majoriBEELERTON HIGH SCHOOL
ties will be greatly reduced.
NOTES
party's
"The Republican
campaign effort. weak and
Beeler on interest is bt•itie
flabby from the outset. has deteriorated to such an extent taken by the teachers. patrors
that the G. 0. P. leaders in city and pupils in the improvements
and State are in a panic. The which are hieing made on the
opposition closes its campaign school campus. The front of
without having developed a the campus has been sodded.
single redeeming issue and and a conerete walk has been
with a nominee thoroughly dis- conatrueted. This adds much
credited in the eyes of Ken- to the general appearance anl .
of the school. A
tuckians. With their embargo at
of silence party leaders have connnittee consisting of the folstudents:
Pauline
repudiated their nominee in a lowing
manner hitherto unknown in Brown. Obert Bushart, Zelna
Republican campaigns in Ken- Pillow. Lowell Weatherspoan
-- tacky and this situation. promp- and Carnie Hicks has been
ly sensed by the masses of our appointed to aid in keeping
voters, is in no small measure the school ground clean.
Supt. W.S. Scholes and "Unresponsible for the margin of
victory that will be noted next cle Billie" Craig, Instructor in
Teachers College. Bowling
Tuesday.
"At this time I wish to ex- Green. were visitors in the
tend, through the press of Ken- school last Wednesday. Mr.
tucky, the sincere thanks and Craig made an interesting talk
appreciation of our committee to the Juniors and Seniors.
Beelerton basketball teams
for the loyal and unswerving
devotion to our cause shown by came out on the short end in
the Democratic men and wom- two games played at Shiloh
en of Kentucky. All that re- during the fair last Friday. The
mains to be tlone ia to get out girls' game was a hair raiser,
our vote anti see that it is count- the scare being 9 to 12. Bushart
ed as cast. If that is done a was high point, other players
success will be being Foy, Brown, Fite and
wonderkil
' Wiley.
our-A."
In a boya' game Beelerton
had all the tcitts against her.
HUNTING BEGINS
AT REELFOOT Shiloh having won all games
played in the last two years.
Duck Season Opens in Termer Although outweighed and more
see, to Continue Until
experienced was the Shiloh
February I.
team. Beelerton was never outplayed until the last quarter,
The fall hunting seasan op- when the heat began to tell.
ened Tuesday morning at $ Hicks was high point man. the
o'clock on Reelfoot Lake. the other players being II. Bushmecca of all the Nimrods of art.
Bennett and
Brown,
this section from states besides Moore.
The high school pupils and
Kentucky and Tennessee. The
duck shooting season on Reel- the members of the faculty wilt,
foot Lake is one of the best a few visitors enjoyed a Halanywhere in the United States, lowe'en party.
and it is said will be better this
The High school pupils and .
season than for many years the members of the faculty
past. The weather, however, with a few visitors enjayed a
go far has been too warm for Hallowe'en party at the high
the great migration of the school Saturday night, The
ducks and they may not he as auditorium was artistically deeplentiful today as they have orated with black and gold
been on other opening oays in crepe paper. witches. Jack 0'
the past, but with real cold Lanterns a n d other wierd
weather, which is due now any adornments suggestive of H a i_
time. the ducks will migrate lowe'eln Games and contests
of different kinds were used
very fast,
The duck hunters throughout for entertainment and prizes
this section have beer going to Were awarded to the Winlicr::.
the lake for the last several After the game-. a delecta ble
days, opening up club houses, course of cream and cake was
putting in provisons. and stock- served.
The P. T. A. will meet next
log their larders. Some al the
club houses have been full Friday night at the auditarinm.
since Saturday, many hunters The meeting was postpoeed
going down for an tinting and last Friday night an ael'011ilt it
fishing trip. The duck season the musical contest at Shiloh.
lasts until February 1. and from Everyone is invited to came and
proaram,
IOW Until the last day, every enjoy the splendid
club house on the lake, and and the "get-together" spirit.
there are many of these, and all.
—
• ------of the hotels will be thronged.
See
BERT NANNEY
For
Hand us a dollar bill and
PLUMBING
get your name on the AdvertisPhone 213
fir Hit as a regular subscriber.
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Fatter and tatanaea
Putaitaata W,-.1.1y at 410 lata•St
NIEMItEll
hatr.titels lavas asaaeataion
- •
Sabserienen St 00 0,1 nii
--•
Mallet
taiterra as 40%,.t‘ki
1•40a, 11.• 102a, at the r"'t LItt, e at
Felten. Kostuclky, uthkr !he Act f
Mardi II,
•••••-•
J. C. W. BECKHAM
SWEEPING TO VICTORY
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TRY THIS TEsT OF KNIT- EX
To prove how practical the claims we make for this remarkable topcoat are, do this:
Roll it up and sniff it in your traveling hag on a 14111,4 journey. Take it out when you need it and without pressing—put
it on. Not a wrinkle.
It's a specially knit fabric (found only in the Knit-tex
Coat) that looks like an imported overcoming.

And now you can get the Knit-lex Coat ill N% omit:dui new
Liurringbuncs and 1..nglis1i Ty% cctis as well at; the tine mixtures.

:3C)

P. H. WEAKS' SONS
taa era

Ar.

I.; kil o l ea l'oid ilea the Knit tea label.
Yoke tool sleeve lining of akinner'ssutin
,961..11
.
111,1MACI&I.Itli,n1l•re=41.1,11i0/111.1.
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Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bags
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BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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Phone 794
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The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning with any feed you have on
the place.

"I

Twenty-eighth Semi-Annual Statement of the
Ci..ndition of

▪n
a

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed

in
Op

III. T•le S -s Curnro•tted by t4
Wtcked NA!.,.)r
s1.11

•

A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.

1(11'1'11 111

11.1

Courteous Service a Specialty.
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2.
rise
•lealli hit,, niorultn::- 3. -.111itieth
day dark eith tilt:Mt" 4. 'I
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Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.

"u
P

Ralston
I )j \'t

.1 Esther

•

Incorporated

4651-lell_e4P14----s,e

..z.
"Easy ('urves"

4

HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.

R'uild Bigger Pigs-with Less Feed

ith Neil
,niedy
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(rola 11e111. The l'iIlIt,'lIu 1.411:
I.St•ek (;041 (v. I-1).
T110-... el,,, seek good -loll have
with them the Lord (hot
Is.
2. Ilate the evil (v. 1•).
Fill nitp4t he haled.
sin ques
thin 010-t
se:tli-d hefore (I4•41 can
bestow MS 1•14-4-114:.,..
3. 14:4•41,1141ish judgment In the gate
It %Vas the C11.40111 ill t io,t llilY (Or
the etiorts of
to sit In the gate
of tl.e t•ity.
pr,,pia•I
UpOil
'1,4.111 the re,pt.i1,1bilily
tie bon
or,41,:e Moll ill 1.11:11',..v. 01 public affair.
V. The Judgment to Fall (vv. 111-201
There Is rowing a ila) of retriloi
11.111. ,Irp.ii4•44 arid ritlit '441111 1.1• Sill
it•Ill.”1,
n.11 lie realized In the
11414.' lie Ow Lord
l'hoss.
Jame+ 5:71. .til wrong 4.1,:iff 1.4.
righted iit I lilt time. Muy el. carat-St
'y pray. "thy kingdom 444441w.VI. Worchip Without Holiness of
Life an Abomination to God (‘‘
the

Saoitices, observance of fezist day, •
and i•4114kIng, ellen the he:irt Is out of
felloeship anti (lad, It most illspleas
iny In, Iii iii,
Two Different Things
ION
I.t tiod ond the eoild ar,
two different thlinrq. If the love of
this world dwell In thee, the love of
God forsakes thee: renounce that. and
receive this; It Ls tit that the nobler
love should hate the beat place and
acceptance.
•

House Not Made With Hands
tot life Is the true Ilfe until
the building of God, the "house Out I
made with hauds," is reached.-Phll
Ups Brooks.

Building & Loan Association
.1111.1..1

Flit TON

q.tr.14
KENTII(11'
,

capitai Stock $1,500,000.00
,Of liasine,,i Irct,,Ler

ASSETS:
Real k.-tate P•i•st Mortgage Loans
Stock I.44an, on Stock Certifirates
Futulture and Fixtures
I.
It. Ft
M1,501.1Ii
8o4141:4
scale:era AIrline Bonds
Union Pactfic Honda
Canadian Pircifie Buritib
Southern Pacific blonds
Cash in blank

31, 1 •

5469,775.00
:3,170.00
150 00
4,884.12
15,131.26
14,987.60
19.310,1*
6,606.00
24,562.60
5,012.60
10.835.96
5585.623.88

LIABILITIES:
Due Stockholder. Dues and Earnings Certified
Unlis iled Pr .11!.
Reserve Fund

. ft.66,752.15
16,446.73
2,426.00

$686,623.ti8
Capital Stock of Association
E1,600,000.00
Stork ,n force to date
1,4213,800.00
Stock Fold past six Months
60.100.00
The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
J. F... FALL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to befcre me by J. E. Fall this October 31, 1927,
H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 4, 1929,
Correct Attest-A. M. Nugent, J. D. Davis. Auditing Committee.

P'ULTOKADVEIRTISHR
Mother ot
osperity! Long "For years the farmers and
lit ts the Queen ! Under her lead- ciitton planters had been ittilieted
ti ship Fulton will betlottlo one abieut by the ill winds of lin,
outaoto
of the 1,11Ntiiihting dairy eon- pei,,ea and the boll woet
hut
ofSOUth.
Published Weekly at 440 Lake tit.
it is an ill wind that blows no
N111111.'R
0,o, some good, and Sit it wits
Kentuek Press Association
I lona; I !lizards
in t his ease. It blew to the farm.
Subsertptleti $1.00 per year
ers of the Illinois Central terri
Mort' than ta,asat men. woeien tory crop diversification, dairN •
battered as second CL1SA matter amt. ,thild"," Were
iii ac ing and poultry raising% It bloo
Nu. 25, 1921, At the Post tirraa. iit
daN$ la the year
!cumin. Kteutoats. under the Act of eitients in their own betas:: last to thorn
oar. 'this astounding loss of in:stead tif just one. It blew to
$. 1579.
•
111..t eomes from mishaiis that Oe them soil conserv at ion, And last
our while ta•rfoeming home tiu- hot ot‘t least 11 111.AN to the farmSTAND BY YOUR TOWN
t ies.
ers residing in the milk pail of
If you think your town is best.
The serious aspeet of this type the South. prosperity,
Tell 'em so.
e er cottsitittrvti
ot accident I
'Out of It till there is emetar•you'd have it lead the rest.
until someone na ts death, and ing a Now South and a New Era.
Help it grow.
When there's anything to do, thee it is quiekly forgotten. No longer will it be necessory
. the southialiti
Let the fellows count on you-- Practieally to cry eommunity of for the people 1.1
You'll feel bully when it's thru. any size. natit nal bodies. state to 6111)011 hundreds of millions of
Don't you know.
orga Id aatiolls anti toesl associa- dollars' worth of butter. cheese.
tions are eomaantly endeavoring milk and cream annually for
knocks.
giving
used
to
you're
if
to solve the traffic preliken anti home consumption. This demand
Change your style;
th,, useless will be largely supplied on the
Throw bouquets instead of tind a way to prevent
life
resetting.
but mate- farms of the South. And the
waste
of
rocks
For a while.
ticailu no tine is worried about millions of dollars formerly findLet the other fellow roast.
the toll taken by home accidents. ing. their way into foreign marShun him as you would a ghost.
IICI1 we COM` to rt.all.d.e that kets will remain at home to he
boast
a
Meet his hammer %%lilt
ant,
sr as many. it' too mere lives used in the development of ii
And a smile.
are sacritieed in the homes of the farm. home, community and tl
land than on the streets and state.
When A stranger from afar
Comes along.
lie ha ay S, 111,111' eallt ion may bt.' "The Milk Pail of the Soi.
Tell him who and what you are practietol in the Mime.
holds out opportunities to ti.
—Make it strong.
When this foct is impressed on young man of other seasons/1a ‘•
Needn't flatter, never bluff.
Tell the truth. for t hats enough; the mind ef the at erage house. the etaintry and the good petit
Join the boosters—they're the wife she may lie a little more bid him welcome. Now is ti •
St uff.
careful when she eiimbs up On a time to act. He who hesitaa
Sing your song!
step ladder to wash the windows is lost. Do it now and share o.
or mounts a stool to dust it tall the inevitable prosperity of the
whi,
FULTON CHAMBER OF
piet'e of furniture. The man
South's Milk Pail."
COMMERCE ACTIVE does his own repair work at home
may be a little more thoughtful
Your Suit and Overcoat
(I. C. Farm and Factoty
when he climbs a ladder to paint
Old methods of doing things the porch roof or tinkers with the
Need the Wrinkles
change in nearly every hue o: electric wiring. if he keeps upTaken Out.
business, and chambers of commerce are no exception to this permost in his mind that the hazYou know what a beauty
rule, as evidenced by that or- ards of the home are equally as
ganization at Fulton. Kentucky. great as the hazards of the high- shop can do for faces—how it
can remove wrinkles front
In this community. like many way.
cheeks and crow's feet from
others in western Kentucky,
eyes. But did you ever visit a
the farmers grew tobacco a,.
their chief money crop, and the Share In the "South's Milk "beauty shop for suits" —a
modern dry cleaning and saniweed was crowned king of the
tary pressing establishment?
field crops. Like many other
kings he led his followers for a The following taken from the Here, again, is a "fountain of
fall, which in this case proved I. C. Farm and Factory, a month- youth"—this time for clothes.
For example, take one of
to be a financial one. Having ly magazine published by the deyour own suits to the 0. K.
suffered a severe blow and be- velopment
Bureau. are actual Steam Laundry—one you've
coming disorganized because te.
leadership, the people cast facts without any frills or tioun- worn often. If it's a light suit,
the grime is plainly visible a_aa
about for some new leader.
The business men of Fulton "The Illinois Central Railroad collar and cuffs; perhaps there
took the initiative in directing was the very first to take up the is a bit of grease on it from
the future development of their dairy development work in the your car. If the suit is dark.
• the dirt may not show--but it's
trade territory. They warked
out a constructive program. southland. It was a pioneer in there. One cannot ride in auThey were men of vision, look- this type of farming. It was the tomobiles and taxis, and not gaing beyond the limits of their first railroad in the South to plan ther dirt.
hustling little city. Reorgani- a constructive program and put
But see what your dry cleanzation and reconstruction ui sane-. into practice. The man- er, the 0. K. Laundry, can do
the Chamber of Commerce was agement of the road had faith in fur this suit.
the first step in the program.
First, it is tumbled in warni.
The membership was increased. the South's possibilities and be- drying air; the moisture is re-.
lieved
that
other
than
cotton
the exchequer replenished so
moved, the dust shaken out, obthat the plans for future action crops could be grown profitably. stinate spots loosened. An ex-i
might be carried out under the To sell the business men and the pert "spotter" then goes over
direct supervision of a qualified farmers on the subject was no the garment by hand—stains•
secretary, which resulted in easy task, as every farmer in the and spots vanish before his
employing S. S. Motley. Ile has
skill. Next, the suit is soused
fitted into the Fulton plan and South was accustomed to just gently, thoroughly, back and.
with the hearty cooperation of one crop. cotton and the credit forth, in the purest of cleaning
business men and farmers, most system. Such being the case. fluids. Soil embedded in the
gratifying results are being ob- the South had its years and pe- fabric is filtered out ; grime and :
tained. Much work had boen riods of depression. Cotton was grease are dissolved away..
done by the Development Bu- a gambler's crop. The
farmer After most of the moisture has
reau of the Illinois Central
been whirled out, the suit is
Railroad and others in trying was not only gambling with the. carefully dried in a breeze of
to diversify their crops. Dairy- markets, but he was gambling fresh, warm, sterile air, then
ing was pushed by the Illinois with the weather as woll, a com- with the warm air sifting thru
Central. Pure bred bulls wet, bination hard to beat.
it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
loaned free to the farmers back
"Gambling in the growing of comes to life, the cloth becomes
in 1917 and some interest was cotton reached the
breaking point fresh and smart again.
shown by a minority of the
Nor is this dry cleaning
in Mt. it hen cotton went begfarmers.
"magic" limited to men's suits
Mr. Motley hit upon a new ging and could be haul at the buy- and overcoats. Hats and gloves,
idea for the Chamber of Com- er's price. In fact, it was next women's coats, suits, dresses
merce. It had been a long-es- to impossible to give it away. and blouses, children's
tablished custom of the Fulton Condition agriculturally was go- —almost every article ofclothes
wear.'
merchants to give away an auapparel can be given this
to
ing
ing
from
bad
worse.
farm
to
some
kind
of
car
tomobile or
same renewing, refreshing
stimulate business. Secretary er's outlook was a gloomy one treatment.
And hour much
that the It e as at that time that the IlliMotley suggested
Chamber of Commerce inau- nois Central came to the rescue longer clothes wear when they
it. Truly dry cleaning
gurate a new program by giv- by furnishing butter makers receive
its own bills.
ing away good Jersey cows in- and pore bred dairy sires free to pays
Of course, we make a spestead of autos. The suggestion the
communities where the farm- cialty of dry cleaning draperies,
being a most excellent one, was
approved unanimously and ne- ers would prartice dairy farming. rugs, etc. Don't everlook this
Telephone llto
cessary funds provided for pur- A eontract was established and
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
chasing the cows. For eight the farmers, business men and
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
consecutive weeks there was the Illinois Central formed a
one dairy day per week, at partnership that has continued
which time two registered Jersey cows were given away on in force and is grout ing stronger
Send the Advertiser to a
the streets of F'ult on. This every year, with the result that friend one year—only $1.00.
method has resulted in the dis- the communities where the new
tribution of more than 300 order (if' things was accepted and soesseeeee.seesteae+++44+++4-1.
cows, and the good constructive consistently followed, are new
work is still in nrogrress with prosperous. The dairy
cow was
enthusiasm running high. The
business men of Fulton are made the basis of this diversifibuilding wiseia and for the fu- cation program, plus some good
ture. The money expended laying hens. Good pastures, forwill come back to them a hun- oge cr,,n,, and other necessary flours S to 11 A. M. 1 to 5 P. M.
dred
and 7 to t4 P. M.
fccd creps acre grown for this
King TobaCC0is dead! In
live stock, and the task of sup- Lake Street, over Irby's Drug
and surrounding territory have
selected for their leader a planting a one-crop system was
Store, Fulton, Ky.
mesa—the Dairy Cow— the,on.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The

Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor

Fulton's
Popular
Shim
louse

Program
Ii Ititly, NON . 4th
Unit. mil Jewel preeents Marion Nixon with Hobart
Fltirence 'Turner and others, itt

110eWorth,

"The CII 111('St`

The waveless neeklatas and the fate of a millitmaire art
inerev of a parrot.

Cornett!.

"All for

it, "
4.44

Saturday, :%.;0% . 5th
Bolt Custer in
"Till` F11.
41111 114 I 101111)11 1
which is full of breath-taking moments of Slit:Ile/1;4N,
bristling with crashing Kelton.
imsot, Flash No. a Fox and l'at he News Cart0t,11 ant! Cisi?letti.
•••
MOntitly and Tuesday, Nio.. 7 and 8,

latttie Pick ford in
!v"
"11I( I II)Ilait Ill 111)11(1;11.
.A powerful full-blooded St'illicit about the worst if all
•crimes - the White Slave Traffic.
WOMEN ONLY Monday. anti MEN tiN ay It, ail%
++++++++.7
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,
..1
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,
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,
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Wednesday

and Thursda , Not.

and 10,

Tilt' A111(4'4'1111 I4(11011
Big Home

Talent Show.

+++.seeeieseseeeeeeereeasaaseeeseeseseteseeeeaeoseeeee-sai.eeeo.seaeeee
Friday, Nov. 11th,
The Big

Universal Thrill Picture.

atif4s of Destiny"
Featuring Dynamite. the wonder dog, with Edmond Cobb
anti Bettie Caldwell-- story by George Morgan.
Comedy - "Passing the Joneses."
‘11111111111111LINEN111111
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"Electric Power!
A Consumer-Owned Industry"

'
46
`

Says Haley Fiske
President of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company

"There can be no doubt that light and
power distribution is a most important element in our life, in the community, in the neighborhood, in the
household. The ownership of the
electric light and power companies is
now in the hands of more than 2,000,000 direct investors in public utility
stocks, and indirectly, in the hands
of millions more of bank depositors
and holders of life insurance policies
through their ownership of public
utility bonds. This is people's ownership under public regulation."

INCE Mr. Fiske's statewas made, the number of
investors in electric power companies has grown to over three
million.
It is estimated that during 1926,
nearly four hundred thousand
customers bought over three
million shares in the electric
power companies serving them.
All told, over thirteen and a half
million shares of stock have been
purchased by the customers of
these companies. These owners
are found in every walk of life.
Two companies alone report
nearly fourteen thousand customer stockholders, representing
269 separate occupations.
The movement toward customer
ownership of industry finds its
largest expression in the electric
power companies because of the
ment

*The c

high sense of responsibility developed by these companies in
their dealings with the public.
Operated under the American
principle of individual Mitiative,
and directed by a personnel of
tested integrity and publicmindedness, these companies
have so definitely identified
themselves with the interest, of
the public, that the structure of
America's prosperity and progress rests to a large degree upon
their service.
America's unequalled level of
comfort and prosperity, made
possible through cheap, abundant power, developed under the
American principle of individual
initiative, is the best of reasons
why that principle should be
preserved and perpetuated.

as

plete text of Mr. Fiske's statement will be furnished upon request.

Kentucky Utilities Company

dh
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This is Overcoat Month in this Men's Store
) I ilu men and )oung 111C11 of this coinin unit who are in need 01 a new („)vercoat
for NN 111(Cr NN Car, \VC S1.1 --come look over
our offerings. The better points of tailoring, the better qualit V of fabrics, and the
better Values pro\ idcd li )1 your choice at
each price range quoted NN ill make it possible for oti to get more actual value for
each dollar ;invested Own
NN
1111aginc, had you not taken thc t •nne to inspect our A R
H:
12, 10;0Arrs.

$20 to '35
Yes. Our 2-pants Suits can't be beat for
the money. Come in and let us suit you.
$25 to $32.50
Underwear Comfort for
Cold Days
Yu mat wear warn. outer clothe.; a !tient),
tt eat her, but if )5..11 do not wear underwear it
IA Otter ••e• ht. IILI 1*1.111114a feel cian fort:0.1,
arm.

Hats-Worth Mentioning
LTU %. It )

Fulton, Kentucky Route 4, Fulton, Ky. Crutchfield News
Opportunity Otters (New Flope Communtty
Soay 'Tent the

•
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11(

McFadden News

alla EllThe Manufacturer
week cad w.iti her parents, at •
spent Sat arday
An abundance of raw mateMrs. Rath Gore and .‘111.
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!uiF'h cu th Edwin White.
.1 -cheap power and water-- 4•I'ul I. 111111 1114' V14-4.1; 1•1141
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Bard spent
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Franklin, ot
'Not the oldest, nor yet the
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HAVE MONEY!
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it)' attended the circus at Ftt I- place outside of Heaven the
tan NATIONAL BANK
,,sossimsommor ton, Monday.
,Ouod Lord ever made."
"That Strong Rank"

Advertising a Sale!
V

OneExtraBuyer
at.

No matter what t(eat iilita may be about the ultimate
when it comes to talking about hats, we want you to
make a careful investigation of the merits disclosed
Ky • .r showing. Cassl, etert one of them.

Efficient and Economical
Ifinne Ileating
The Enrerprise Automatic circulating warm air
heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in sIrk grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from tot; to bottom of the cabinet permit free passage of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Shute You This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware& Implement Co.

ENTERPRISE
ALVTON1ATICi

With that powerful
HeatinA Unit

Get That Buyer

-4410-1100‘
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Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
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